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Academic
Initiatives
CoServ supports and encourages the
academic endeavors of tomorrow’s
leaders through scholarships and
through sponsorships on the Youth
Leadership Tour. This summer, we’ll
send seven high school juniors on an
all-expenses-paid weeklong tour of
Washington D.C. as part of an NRECA
program that’s sent more than 50,000
students to the nation’s capital since
the 1950s. Additionally, CoServ will be
awarding $35,000 in scholarships to
seven high school seniors. Applications
for both programs have January
deadlines. To find out more, click on
the Academic Initiatives page under
the COMMUNITY tab at CoServ.com.
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providing the necessary resources.

There’s
nothing
quite like
plowing
a field,
planting
crops and
harvesting
them –
much like
raising kids
or helping
communities
grow by

CoServ’s commitment to integrity and good service are along the same
lines of farming. We both provide the fundamental building blocks that help
support a growing population.
And that’s what draws me to serve on the CoServ board as well as continue
traditions my family started years ago in Pilot Point.
You see, we believe in our communities. We live in them, support them in
times of need and help keep them thriving.
And as we continue growing as a company, we want to continue to be that
bedrock on which communities build, neighborhoods develop and kids
grow into tomorrow’s leaders.

Co-op Benefits
Giving back to you, our Members, is part of the cooperative tradition we are proud to continue.
Retail electric providers divvy profits among shareholders. As a not-for-profit cooperative,
CoServ allocates revenue above operations costs (margins earned) to Members as Capital
Credits. The allocations are based on Members’ kilowatt-hour purchases and the associated
gross margin for the year. In December, we retired $12 million in Capital Credits. Since 2003,
CoServ has retired $96 million to Members. For more, visit the Capital Credits page under the
ABOUT tab at CoServ.com.
Visit CoServ.com for daily updates from our social media channels and Inside the Lines blog.

CoServ: Celebrating 80 years of service



As we mark our 80th year in 2017, we are sharing a bit of our history in a collection of photographs depicting CoServ
out in the communities serving residents as well as employees past and present. Be sure to check CoServ.com for
more historical reflections as part of our ongoing “80 for 80” celebration.

CoServ Electric Directors are elected at-large by CoServ Members and serve three-year terms. For more about the election process,
please click the ABOUT tab on CoServ.com.
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